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The use of geotextiles to prolong the life of 
bituminous concrete overlays is rapidly increasing in 
the U.S. This market has attracted many manufacturers 
to introduce fabrics for the paving industry. A 
laboratory analysis has been completed which identifies 
the fabric properties which are most critical to 
performance. The ana lys i s sepa rates the fabri c con
tributions into two main mechanisms; first, they 
provide a moisture barrier that protects the underlying 
pavement strueture from further degradati on, and 
second, they provide a measure of reinforcement to the 
overlay which charaeteristically is weak under tension. 
Properties critical to performance are dense fabric 
structure and high tensile modulus. The structure of 
the fabrie determines the amount of taek eoat required 
to develop an effective moisture barrier and the modulus 
is a direct indication of the reinforcement potential of 
the fabric. The conclusions of this study are that high 
modulus filbries eonsisting of a dense strueture 
eomprised of many small denier filaments provides 
maximum resistance to refleetion eracking. 

INTRODUCTION 

Premature failure of bituminous conerete pavements 
has been a serious problem for highway engineers. 
Escalating petroleum and construction eosts emphasize 
the need to maximize the service life of all road work. 
An area of major eoneern is the refleetion eraeking of 
re 1 at i ve ly new a spha lt i e overl ays. flany attempts have 
been made to solve this problem including the use of 
stress re 1 i evi og 1 ayers, seal coat i ngs and rubberi zed 
asphalts. A method developed to reduce refleetion 
cracking is the addition of a geotextile in the 
pavement structure. ThiS use of fabries is rapidly 
inereasing in the U.S . and has attrac.ted many manu
faeturers to introduee fabrics for the paving industry. 
These fabrics differ signifi cantly in polymerie eompo
sition, methods of construction, and fabric structure. 
The resulting fabrie properties are equally variable. 
While there exists substantial literature on this 
application, thp rrincipal meehanisms of fabric 
reinforcement are not weIl understood; the author 
seeks to make a contribution in this area and identify 
the fabrie properties which are critical to system 
performance. 

L'emploi des matieres geotextiles aux Etats-Unis, afin 
de prolonger la duri!e des revetements en beton 
bitumineux, augmente rapidement. Nombreux producteurs~ 
attires par ce marche. ont present~ leurs tissus a 
l' industrie de pavage . Une analyse laboratolre 
identifle les Characteristlques du tissu les plus 
critiques ä la performance. L 'analyse donne aux 
contributions Hfectues par le tissu deux mecan1smes: 
les ti ssus presentent une barrt ~re contre I' humidit~, 
qui prote~e 1a structure de pavee sous-jacente contre 
quel que degradati on de pl us : et il s pourvoi ent, dans 
une certaine mesure, unreforcement dU revetement/ lequel 
est typiquement faible en traction . Les proprietes les 
plus critiques au fonctionnement sont la structure du 
tissu et le module de craction. La structure du tissu 
determine la quantlte requise du ciment asphaltique pour 
aehever une Darriere effective contre 1 'humidit~; et le 
module s~cant lndique dlrectement le renforcement 
potentiel que peut fournir le tissu. Cet ~tude conclut 
que les tissus ~ module plus ~lev~, eonsistants d'une 
structure ~paise d'un grand nombre de filets fins, 
pourvoi ent une resi stance maximal e aux craquements de 
reflexion. 

oBJECTlVES 

Most industry authorlties agree that a major 
benefit from geotextlles is that, once saturated with 
an asphalt cement tack coat, they provide a moisture 
barrier which protects the underlying strueture ag~inst 
further degradation. There is some disagreement, how
ever, on whether a geotextile can mechanically re
inforce the pavement structure. It has been suggested 
that high modulus fabrics provide a measure of tensile 
reinforcement to the eharacteristically weak asphaltlc 
concretes similar to the function of reinforeing bars 
in portland cement concretes. Conversely, thick, low 
modulus fabries are believed to function as a stress 
relieving layer allowing for relatively minor dis
placements between the overlay and the base foundation. 
The objeetives of this study are to evaluate a varlety 
of eommercially available geotextiles and determlne 
which fabric properties are most critieal to perform
ilnce. Duc to thc complcxity of field evaluations, the 
majority of this study involves the development of con
trolled laboratory tests for geotextiles. 
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EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

A complex relationship exists between the many 
environmental factors and pavement performance. To 
determine relative differences between geotextiles, 
tests were developed which sep~rate moistur'e barrier 
characteristics from reinforcement characteristics. 
Overall fabric performance was based on both moisture 
barrier and reinforcement characteristics. The rela
tive importance of the moisture barrier versus 
reinforcement characteristics cannot be fully assessed 
without an elaborate field testing program which is 
beyond the scope of this study. The variable and 
complex environment makes it difficult to develop a 
direct correlation between laboratory results and 
anticipated field performance. All laboratory test 
work wi 11 be fu rther exp 1 ai ned in deta il in the 
following analysis. Table I describes all of the 
geotextiles used in this study. 

~. GEOTEXTILES USED IN REFLECTION CRACKING 
STUOIES 

BASIS 
FABRIC TRADENAME/TYPE !LU.§ljl 

A Reepav® - Spunbonded 102/m2 
Polyester 

B Petromat*-Needle punched 
Polypropyl ene 153 g/m2 

C Bidim** - Needle punched 
Polyester 203 g/m2 

0 Petromat*-Needle punched 
Polypropylene 203 g/m2 

Mi rafi - Woven Polypropylene 
g/m2 900X*** Polyester Fill 164 

®Registered Trademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & 
Co., Inc. 

*Registered Trademark of Phillips Petroleum. 
r*Registered Trademark of Rhone-Poulenc-Textile. 

***Registered Trademark of Mirafi, Inc. 

HYDROSTATIC TESTING(I) 

Moisture barrier characteristics were determined 
by subjecting the geotextiles, saturated with an 
asphalt cement, to a hydrostatic head. A schematic 
diagram of the test apparatus is included in Figure 1. 
The basic mechanics of the apparatus allows for the 
gradual raising of a hydrostatic head above the test 
specimen. The rate of head rise was controlled to 
between 5-10 cm/min. Specimen failure was defined as 
the average in head between the val ues shown when the 
first and third droplets appeared on the geotextile. 
This equipment was limited to a maximum head of 150 cm 
which is satisfactory for this application. 
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(1) All hydrostatic test work was conducted by 
Or. R. D. Weimar at the Du Pont Spunbonded 
Products Research Laboratory in Wilmington, 
Delaware. 

(2) Asphalt absorption testing conducted per Texas 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation 
Special Specification Item 3099. 

(3) Hydrostatic testing per ASTM Test 0.751-73 

Second International Conference on Geotextiles, 
Las Vegas, U.S.A. 

Figure 2 shows hydrostatic head at specimen 
failure as a function of(2~phalt level. First the 
maximum asphalt absorption capability or saturation 
point was identift~1 for each fabric. Aseries of 
hydrostatic tests was conducted starting at the 
saturation point and proceeding through a set of 
decreasing levels of asphalt cement. Results were 
plotted indicating asphalt level versus hydrostatic 
head. Figure 2 shows values from several geotextiles 
plotted on the same graph with results indicating a 
significant difference among fabrics. All fabrics 
reached an asphalt level where only a marginal decrease 
in asphalt level caused a significant decrease in the 
moisture barrier. This asphalt level is defined as the 
threshold asphalt level. 

The hydrostatic series of tests demonstrates that 
all the geotextiles tested will form an adequate 
moisture barrier provided that the threshold amount of 
asphalt cement tack coat i s present. The exact amount 
of tack coat requi red varies depending on the 
individual geotextile. 

Hydrostatic Testing Apparatus 
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OYNAMIC SIMULATION TESTING 

Rei nforcement characteri sti cs were determi ned by 
subjecting geotextile reinforced asphaltic beams to a 
dynamic load simulating interstate traffic. The 
equipment used to accompl ish this consists of 
pneumatically actuated repeated loading machine as 
shown in Figure 3. The apparatus was designed and 
assembled for Du Pont by the Georgia Institute of 
Technology and consists of commercially available 
parts. This machine can control the loading frequency 
from as low as Ii cycles/min. to a maximum of 130 
cycles/min. at an equivalent surface pressure ranging 
from 275 kPa (40 psi) to 1800 kPa (260 psi). 

The accuracy and reproduci bi 1 ity of thi s test 
program was highly dependent on the construction of 
uniform asphaltic beam test specimens. To insure 
uniformity Geotek Engineering Comp any, Nashville, 
Tennessee was contracted to manufacture the test 

Second International Conference on Geotextiles, 
Las Vegas, U.S.A. 

specimens based on the State of Tennessee Surface 
Course Specifications 411E. The procedure used to 
construct the beams involved, (1) weighing of each 
ingredient, (2) heating and thoroughly mixing the 
ingredients, and (3) compaction. Analysis of the beams 
showed that density was uniform throughout the cross
section of each 5 cm x 7.5 cm x 35 cm (2" x 3" x 14") 
specimen. A summary of mix properties is included in 
Table II. 

Testing of the fabric reinforced test specimens 
was conducted under controlled conditions. A standard 
6.25 mm (1/4") square edged crack was constructed in 
the foundation with the test specimen centered above. 
A 6.25 mm (1/4") elastomeric pad provided flexibility 
to the system and was positioned below the foundation. 
The complete system was then installed in the dynamic 
testing machine and repeatedly loaded. All tests were 
run at a temperature of 22 + 1°C (72 + 2°F) , a loading 
frequency of 72 + 3 cycl es per mi nute and loaded at an 

• 
00 
• 

Figure 3 Dynamic Simulation Testing Apparatus 
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equivalent surface pressure of 690 + 10 kPa (100 psi). 
The deve 1 opment of a cra ck wa s moiii t 0 red and fa il ure 
was considered when the crack propagated to the surface 
of the overlay specimen. Table III lists the cycle 
life of all products tested and the life of non-rein
forced specimens. Figure 4 shows the development of a 
reflected crack in the test specimen. In all cases the 
geotextile reinforced specimens had at least twice the 
life of the unreinforced samples, clearly demonstrating 
that geotextiles do provide a measure of tensile 
reinforcement. 
ANALYSIS OF RESUlTS 

Moisture characteristics of paving fabrics were 
determined by simply measuring the degree of asphalt 
saturation required to provide a significant moisture 
barrier. The results in Figure 2 show that when each 
fabric is fully saturated an adequate moisture barrier 
is formed. The major discrepancy between products 
involves the amount of tack coat required to adequately 
saturate the geotextile. With asphalt cement tack coat 
costing approximately $400 per .5 l/sq.m. per lane km 
($650 per .1 gal/sq.yd./mi.), the importance of 
minimizing consumption is easily recognized. The 
amount of liquid a fabric structure can absorb is 
d i reet 1 y re 1 ated to the porosi ty of the st ructu re 
itself. A thick bulky structure has a larger volume 
capacity than a thin dense structure of the same unit 
mass. Figure 5 is a plot of asphalt level versus 
fabric thickness. A good correlation is evident. 

Second International Conference on Geotextiles, 
Las Vegas, U.S.A. 

TAßlE 11. ASPHAlTIC CONCRETE SURFACE COURSE 
SPEC IF ICATIoNs 

TAßlE Ila. Combined Gradation for Asphalt Surface 

Test Specimen TN DOT Surface 
Design Course 

~ Specifications Spec ifi cat ion 

12.7 lTI1l 100 100 
9.5 lTI1l 94 + 1 94 + 6 
4.75 lTI1l 68 +" 1 68 +" 12 
2.36 lTI1l 50 +" 1 50 +" 10 
0.600 mm 28 +" 1 28 +" 10 
0.300 rrrn 17 +" 1 17 +" 9 
0.150 mm 10 +" 1 10 +" 5 
0.075 lTI1l 6 I 1 6 +" 4 

TAßlE IIb. Surface Course Mix Desi9n 

411E 

Test Specimen 
Design 

TN DOT Surface 
Course Spec. 411E 

Asphalt Content. 
Maximum Density, 
Stabil ity. Kg 
Flow 
Air Voids. % 
% Voids Filled 
Swell. % 

5.3 
2450 
4390 
11.5 
3.3 
77 
0.5 

None 
None 
> 2650 
8-15 
3-7 
None 
None 

Figure 4 Development of Reflected Crack in Specimen 
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Examination of the dynamic simulation test results 
suggests that differences in fabric propertfes signifi
cantly affect the cycle life of the system. As shown 
in Ta b 1 e 11 r, the cyc 1 e 1 ife of t he products tested 
varied markedly. Depending on t he fdbrf c used, the 
improvement in cycle life ranged from a 2X increase 
over the non-reinforced control to a maximum 16X 
increase, thus representing ~n 8 fold variance in 
performance. 

TAßlE 111. The Resistance to Reflection Cracking of 
Geotextile Relnforced Specimens 

Dynami c Standard 
Geotextile C.l:cle life Deviation 

Control 480 50 

Fabri c A 7,650 575 

Fabric B 1,000 55 

Fabric C 2,300 880 

Fabric D 3,260 610 

Fabri c 2,760 570 

Although many fabric properties (such as ultimate 
tensile strength. modulus and tough ness) contribute to 
performance. the 5'; seeant modul us is the si n91 e pro
perty that best correlated with the dynamit simulation 
test resul ts . This correlation is shown in Figure 6 . 
The correlation i s good except tor two exceptions . 
Fi rst fabrfes 8 and r. havp approxlmately t he same 
modulus but there is a significant difference in 
performance. Thfs discrepancy is the result of the 
difference in curvature of the respeetive stress-strain 
eurves; i . e .•• fabric C has a higher tangential modu lus 
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at 5% than fabri c 8. therefore fabri c C has a greater 
resistance to deformation at 5% elongation than fabric 
ß. Secondly fabrics A and E both have a relatively 
high modulus but have a different level of performance. 
This difference is related to fabric slippage that pre
vents realization of the modulus benefits. Fabric A is 
a non-woven consisting of many relatively small fila
ments that develop a strong bond with the pavement 
whereas fabric E is a woven fabric consisting of a few 
relatively large filaments which do not bond as well. 

Relationship Between Modulus end 
D:inamic C:icle Life 
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CONClUSIONS 

On the basis of the work described here it is 
concl uded that: 

(1) Geotexti 1 es effecti vely improve the resi stance of 
a pavement structure to reflection cracking. The 
principle benefits that fabrics provide to a 
pavement structure are: 

• moisture barrier which 
underlying pavement structure 
degradation, and 

protects the 
from further 

• a degree of reinforcement to the bituminous 
concrete overlay which characteristically is 
weak when placed in tension. 

(2) The fabric structure of the geotextile determines 
the threshold asphalt level required to form a 
moisture barrier. 

• Dense thin structures require a significantly 
lower amount of asphalt than a thi ck porous 
structure. 

(3) The rei n forcement performance of the geotext i 1 e 
best correl ates with the 5% secant tensil e 
modulus. [And not the ultimate tensile strength of 
the product.] 
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• Fabric elongation is limited by thl' defleetion 
of the pa~ement strueture . (ireater than 5-11)~ 
fabrie elongation Indicates exeesshe pavement 
derleet!on . 

(4) A suffleie" t bond IIlIst be developed bet .... een the 
geote~ti1e and overlay for the ful1 r einforcement 
potential to be aehleved . 

• Fabrlc structures comprlsed of lIIan)' small 
denier filaments forlll a !!lUch stronger bond than 
structures consistlng of f~w I arg!' denier 
filaments. 

(5) Engineers mus t tonslder these fahric propertles in 
the design of over1a)' pavement structures . 

• (lverla)' th lckness IS proportional to the ~ount 
of reln forcement requlred. 

• Tack coa t costs va,), dependlng on the threshold 
asphalt level of the lrldhldual geotextile . 
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